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THE NEW ORLEANS MASSACRE

At length the suppressed despatchesfrom
Gen. Sheridan inregard to the New Orleans
massacre have been made public, and their
nature well explains why the advocatei of
immediate reconstruction emasculate and
mangle them before publication, or throw
them under the table as quite unmanageable.
The principal despatch is about the worst
version of the story that has yet appeared.
Note the italicized portions.

OFFICE OF U. S. MILITARYTELEGRAPH.
The following ciphertelegram was received

4'30 A. M., August 6, 1866, from New Or-
leans, La., August 6, 12M., 1866:
His Excellency Andrew Johnson, President of

the United States:
I have the honor to make the following

reply to your despatchofAugust 4 :

A very large number of the colored people
marched in procession on Friday night, July
27, and were addressed from the steps of the
City Hall by Dr. Dostie, Ex-Governor Hahn
and others. The speech of Dostie was in-
temperate in language and sentiments. The
speeches of the others, so far as I can learn,
were characterized by moderation. I have
not given you the words of Dostie's speech,
as the version published was deniedbut
from what I have learned of the man I be-
lieve they were intemperate.

The convention assembled at 12M., on the
30th, the timid members absenting them-
selves because the tone of thegeneral public
was ominous of trouble. I think there were
but about twenty-six members present. In
front of the Mechanics' Institute, where the
meeting was held, there wereassembledsome
colored men, women and children, perhaps
eighteen or twenty, and in the institute a
number of colored men, probably 150.

Among those outside and inside there
might have been a pistol in the possession of
every tenth man. About 1 P. M. altroces-
sion of say from sixty to one hundred and
and thirty colored men marched up Burgun-
dy street and across Canal street, toward the
convention►carryingthe Americanflag. These
men had about one pistol 'to every ten men,
and canes and clubs in addition. While
crossing Canal street arow occurred. There
were many spectators on the -streets, and
their manner and tone toward the procession
was unfriendly.

A shot was fired, by whom I am not able
to state, but believe it to havebeen by apolice-
man at some colored man in the procession.
This led to other shots and a rush after the
procession. On arrival at the front of the
institute, there was some throwing of brick-
Oats by both sides. The police, who had
been held well in hand, were vigorously
marched to the scene of disorder. The pro-
cession entered the institute with the flag,
about six or eightremaining outside.

A row occurred between a policeman and
one of the colored men, and a shot was fired
by one of the parties, which led to an indis-
criminate fire on the building through the
windows by the policemen. This had been
going on for a short time when a white flag
was displayed from the windows of the insti-
tute, whereupon the firing ceased and the
policemen rushed into the building.

From the testimony of the wounded men
and others who were inside the building, the
policemen opened an indiscriminate fire upon-
the audience until they had emptied their re-
volvers, when they retired, and those inside
barricaded the doors. The doors were bro-
ken in and the firing again commenced, when
many of the colored and white people either
escaped through the doors, or were passed
out by the policemen inside.

But as they Came out the policemen who
formed the circle nearest the building firedupon them, and they were again fired upon
by the citizens who formed the outer circle.
Many of those wounded and taken prisoners
and others who wereprisoners and not wound-
ed, were fired upon by their captors and by
citizens. The wounded were stabbed while
lying on the ground, and their heads beaten
with brickbats, in the yard of the building,
whither some ofthe colored men escaped and
partially secreted themselves. They were
fired upon and killed or wounded by police-
men.

Some men were killed andwounded several
squares From the scene. _Members of the con.vention were wounded by the policemen whilein their hands as prisoners, some of them
mortally. The immediate cause of this
terrible affair was the assemblage of this
convention. The remote cause wasthe bitter
and antagonistic feeling which has been
growing in this community since the advent
of the present _Mayor, who, in theorganization
of, hipolice force, selectedmany desperate
men, and some of them known murderers.

People of New Orleans were overawed by.
want of confidence in the MayOr and the fear
of the thugs, many of whom he had selectedfor. his police force. I have frequently been
spoken to by prominent citizens on this sub-
ject,,and have heard, them express fear, and
want of confidence in Mayor Monroe, ever
since the intimation of this last convention
movement. I must condemn the course of
several of the city papers for supporting, by
their articles, the bitter feeling of bad men.

As to the merciless manner in which the
convention was broken up, I feel obliged to
confess'strong repugnance. It is useless to
attempt to disguise the hostility that exists
on the part of a great many here toward.
Northern men ; and this unfortunate affair
has so precipitated matters that there is now
a test ofwhat shall be the status ofNorthernmen ; whether they can live here without
being in constant dread, or Whether they can
be protected in life and property and have
justice in the courts. If this matter is per-
mitted to pass over without a thorough. and
determined prosecution of those engaged in
itowe may look out for frequent scenes ofthe
same kind.

NO, steps: have as yet been taken, by the civil
authorities- to arrest citizens who were engaged
in this massacre orpolicemen who perpetrated
such cruelties. The members ofthe convention
have been indicted by the Grand Jury, and
many of them arrested and:held to bail. As
to whether the civil authorities can mete out
ample justice to the guilty parties,both
sides, I,must say it opinion 'unequivo-
cally that they cannot.

Judge .Abelovhose course I have watched
for nearly a.year, I now consider one of the
mat- dangeroui that we have here to the
peace and quiet of the city. The leading
men of the convention, King Cutler, Hahn
and others, have be'en political agitators and
are bad men. I regret to say thatthe course
of Governor Wells has been vascillating, and
that during the late trouble he has shown
very little of the man.

P. IL SHERIDAN,
Major-General Commanding.

Telegrams to Gen. Grant
The following telegram was received 515

P. N., August Ist, from New Orleans, Aug.
let, 1866:

•U. S. Grant:- - _

GENERAL: You are doubtless aware of the
seriousriot which occurred in this city on the
30th. A political body, styling itself the
Convention of 1864, met on the 30th, for, as
it is alleged, the .purpose of remodelling the
present constitution of the State. Theleaders
were political agitatorS and revolutionary
men, and the action -ot the convention was

liable to produce breachesof the public peace.
1 had made up my mind to arrest the headmen if the proceedings of the conventionwere calculated to disturb the tranquility of

the department, but I had no cause for action
until they committed the overt act. In the
meantime, official duties called me to Texas,
and the Mayor ofthe city, during my absence,
suppressed the convention by the use of the
police force, and in so doing attacked the
members of the convention and a party of
two hundred Negroes with firearms, clubs,
and knives, in a manner so unnecessary and
atrocious as to compel me to say that it was
murder. About forty whites and blacks were
thus killed, and about one hundred wounded.Everything is now quiet, but I deem it best
to maintain a military supremacy for a few
days, until the affair is fully investigated.
I believe the sentimentof the general com-

munity is great regret at this unnecessary
cruelty, and that the police could have made
any arrest they saw fit without sacrificing
lives. P. H. SHERIDAN,

Major-General Commanding.
The following telegram was received 6 P.M., August 2, 1866, from New Orleans, La.,August 2, 1866

U. S. Grant, General, Washington, D. C.:
The more information I obtain of the affair

ofthe 30th, in this city, the more revolting
it becomes. It was not riot; it was an abso-
lute massacre by the police, which was not
excelled in murderous cruelty by that ofFort
Pillow. It was a murder which the Mayor
and police of the city perpetrated without the
shadow of a necessity. Furthermore, I be-
lieve it was premeditated, and every indica-
tion .points to .this. I recommend the re-
moving of this bad man. I believe it wouldbe hailed with the sincerest gratification by
two-thirds of the population of the city.
There has been a feeling of insecurity on the
part of the people here, on account of this
man, which is: now so much increased, that
the safety of life and ,property does not rest
with the civil authorities, but with the mill
-thou, P. H. SHERIDAN

<Major-General Commanding

[Cipher].—The following telegram, was
received 10 P. M., August 30, 1866
U. S. Grant, General, 'Washington:
I have the honor toreport quiet in the city,

but considerable excitement in the public
mind. There is no interference on the part
of the military with. the civil government,
which performs all its duties without hin-
drance. I have permitted the retention of
the Military Governor, appointed during my
absence' as it gives confidence and enables the
military to know what is occurring in the city.
'He does not intertere with civil matters. Un-
less good judgment is exercised, there will be
an exodus of Northern capital and Union
men, which will be injurious to the city and
to the whole country. I will remove the
Military Governor in a, day or two. I again
strongly advise that some dispositionbe made
to change the present Mayor, as I believe it
would do more to restore confidence than
anything that could be done. If the present
Governor could:be changed also, it would not
be amiss. P. H. SHERMAN,

Major-General Commanding.
Telegram from General Grant
WASEEDIGTONi D. C. Aug. 3, 1866.

Major-General ,Sleridan,!Nezo Orleans, La.:
Continue to enforce martial law as far as

may be necessary to preserve the peace, and
do not allow any ofthe civil authorities to act
if you deem such action dangerous to the
public safety. Lose no time in investigating
and reporting the causes that led to the riot
and the facts which occurred.

U. S. GRANT, General
Telegrams from the President.
WASHINGTON, D. C.-.-July2Bi 186G,"

To Albert Vorhies. Lieut. Gov. ofLouisiana,
Near Orleans:
The military will be expected to sustain,

and not to obstruct or interfere with the pro.
ceedings of the court. A despatch on the
subject of the convention was sent to Gov.
Wells this morning. ANDREW JORNSON.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 28. 1866.
To his Excellency, Gov. Wells, New Orleans,

Louisiana: •

I have been advised that you have issued
a proclamation convening the convention
elected in 1864. Please inform me under and
by what authority this has been done, and by
what authority this conventioncan assume to
represent the whole people of the State of
Louisiana. ANDREW JOHNSON.

WASHINGTON, July 30, 1866.To Andrew J. Herron, Adjutant General of
Louisiana, New Orleans:
You will call on General Sheridan or who-

ever may be in command fbr sufficient force
to sustain the civil authority in suppressing
all illegal or unlawful assemblies, who usurp
or assume to exercise any power or authority
withoutfirst having obtained the consent of
the people of the State. If there is to be a
convention let it be composed of delegates
chosen fresh from the people of the *holeState. The people must be first consulted in
reference to changing the organic law of the
State. Usurpation will not be tolerated. The
law and the constitution must be sustained,and thereby peace and. order.

ANDREW JOHNSON.

The President also telegraphed theSollow-
ing leading questions to General Sheridan, to
-which the first of this series of despatches
was, we opine, a very unsatisfactory reply :

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 4, 1866.
To Major-General Sheridan, Commanding

eta, New Orleans, La :

We havebeen advised here thatprior tothe
assembling of the illegal and extinct conven-

tion elected in 1864, inflammatory and insur-
rectionary speeches were made to a mob com-
posed of white and colored persons, urging
upon them to arm and equip themselves for
the purpose of protecting and sustaining the
convention in its illegal and unauthorized
proceedings, intended and calculated to up-
turn and supercede the existing State govern-
ment ofLouisiana, whichhad been recognized

Fthe Government of the United States.
rthermore, did the mob assemble and was

it armed for the purpose of sustaining, the.convention inits usurpationand revolutionary
proceedings? Have' any arms been taken
from persons since the 30th ult., who were
supposed or known to be connected with this
mob? Have not various individuals been
assasinated and shot by persons connectedwith this mob, without good cause, and in
violation of the public peace and good order?
Was not the assembling of this convention
and the gathering of the mob for its defence
and protection the main cause of the riotous
and unlawful proceedings ofthe civil authori-
ties of New Orleans? Have steps been taken
by the civil authorities to arrest and try any
and all those who were engaged in this riot,and those who have committed offences in
violation of law? Canample justice be meted
by the civil authorities to all offenders against
the law? Will General Sheridan please fur-
nish me a brief reply to the above inquiries,
with such otherinformation as he may be in
possession of? Please answer by telegraph
at your earliest convenience.

ANDREW JOHNSON,
President of the United States.

Massachusetts.—The keeper of a New
Bedford billiard-saloon has been arrested for
refusing to allow a colored person to play on
his tables.

THE STATES.

Pennsylvania.—Charles Hyde, of Titus-
ville, the well-known and successful oil
prince, returned an income last year of
$216,971.

New Hampshire.—August 23, the ther-
mometer at; Mount Washington stood at
28 degrees. One of the telegraph lines had
been broken down by the ice which had col-
lected upon it.

Lonisiana.—Neto Orleans.—A general
orderwas issued August 23 by General Sheri-
dan, revoking thegeneral order, No. 60,
issued by General Baird, declaring martiallaw and appointing a military governor. It
continues in force General Sheridan's gene-
ral order -No. 15, declaring martial law to
exist for the preservation of the public peace
and of life and property, which was the sta-
tus existing previous to the riot.

Texas.—The Legislature ofTexas has cho
sen Hon. David G. Burnett 11. S. Senator.

MISCELLANEOVS.
Loyal Southern Convention.—This con-

vention, to meet in this city next Monday, is
receiving manyhearty and enthusiastic tokensof welcome in advance. The Union League
of our city held its first meeting since the
treason of Andrew Johnson, on Wednesday
evening of last week, and announced its ad-
herence in powerful languageto the policy ithad upheld duringthe war,extended'a special
welcome to its Southern delegates. ThePennsylvania State Union Committee hascalled upon all loyal Pennsylvanians to join
in giving them a distinguished ,reception.Gov. Curtin on Thursday last issued a circu-lar invitation to the Representatives in Con-
gress from Pennsylvania, inviting such of
them as can respond to the call of the South-
ern loyalists for a convention in Philadelphia
on the3d. ,of September, to be present and.
participate in the deliberations of those pa-
triots. It is the earnest desire of his Excel-
lency to have Pennsylvania represented in
that body, and it is expected that he will ap-
point Senatorial delegates.

The Last Surrender.—The following ra-ther amusing incident shows that the Presi-
dent's peace proclamation was a leetle ahead
of time. Late last week four confederatesoldiers entered Petersburg, Va., with their
muskets and aceourtrements, stacked arms
in front of head-quarters, sent in word that
they were the remnant ofthe Army of North:
ern Virginia, and that they wished to sur-render upon the conditions aCcorded to themain body. They represented that after the
Appomattox Court House fight they were
"cut off," and resolving never to surrender,hid themselves in a cave on the banks of the
Appomattox river, some miles from Peters-
burg, and have subsisted ever since upon fish
from the river, corn, " stray pigs caught away
from their mothers," and whatever they
could gather by scouring the country. At
length, learning from a colored man that the
Confederacy had,certainly "gone up," they
thought better Of their first determination,
and accordingly gave themselves up. They
were very ragged and filthy, but the citizens
furnished them with new suits, and the com-
mandant, who was amused at the incident,
sent them off to their homesrejoicing.

The President inPhiladelphia.—Tuesday
of this week was the day appointed for the
visit of President Johnson to this city, orrather his stop here on his way to Chicago.
Our paper is made up too early for any ac-
count of the display, or even a record ofthe
fact of its occurrence. The papers of Monday
contain the order of Maj-G-en. Meade, com-
manding the Department of the East, for his
public reception by the military, and also ar-
rangements, on a moderate scale, for other
honors.

Welearn, says the Press, that lists of de-
serters and. non-reporting ~drafted mew-,ate
being printed at the State printing offie- at
Harrisburg, under instructions from the'
State officials. These lists, it is geld, will
average about one hundred and fifty names
to each -regiment, or an aggregate of from
thirty to thirty-five thousand names. They
will be sent, with a copy of the act of the
Legislature disfranchising deserters and non-
reporting drafted men, to all the election
officers of the State, with instructions to re:
fuse the votes of all whose names appear
upon the lists.

Hon. Dean Richmond, ofBatavia, N. J.,
a prominent leader inthe political movements
of the anti-Republican party, and its prob-
able candidate for Governor, died in the city
of New York, on the 27th inst., in the sixty-
third year of his age.

Rations to 'Whites and Blacks, hereto-
fore dispensed from the Freedmen's Bureau,
are to`be disbontinued, with very limited ex-
ceptions, after October Ist. Less than three
thousandersons are reported as now receiv-
ing aid. It is reported that Gen. Howard
will be removed and the i semi-rebel Tilson
put in his place.

The Fenians.—A St. Louis despatch of
Aug. 23d says :—The United States Attor-
ney-General has issued directions to the
District-Attorney of the Eastern District of
Missouri to enter:a voile prosequi in all cases
of Fenians arrested in this city last Spring,
charged with complicity in the invasion of
Canada. The -Canadian troops are in mo-
tion. An attack is expected in two or three
weeks, and distrust is felt of the good faith
of the United States Government.

FOREIGN.
BY TILE ATLANTIC CABLE.

~zig!tut 21.—Munich adv4ces to this dite
say that The German Zollverein or Custoin4
League will be introduced into Bavaria. Th
country, after havingcontemplated an armed
resistance, on her own account, 6i the Prus2
sian authority, has submitted to the demands
of that Government.

.Absorptionof German Territory by Prussic&
—Berlin advices of the same date represent
" The Cabinet Policy" as asserting that the
ho'stile attitude maintained toward the gov=
ernment ofthe King of Prussia by the king-
dom of Hanover, the people of the territory
of Electoral Hesse, Nassau and the late free
city ofFrankfort, has, determined the Prus-
sian executive to at once destroy their inde-
pendence and annex them completely to the
kingdom of Prussia. FromBavaria she asks
also the districts ofLichtenfels and Carlhof.

Despatches fromVienna, of the same date,
say that King (George) of Hanover, at pres-
ent in this city, has been formally advised
that the King and Government of Prussia
demand the abdication of; his crown:. The
aged and blind exiled man is willing to take
the step, but declares it to be in favor of his
son. The Queen of Hanover is using every
effortwhich she can employ with the view of
securing the succession to her sou, but Pm-

.sia gives her no-assurance.
Removal of La': Marmora. —Florence de-

spatches, August say GeneralLa Marmora
has been removed from his 'position as chief
of the staff of grogVictor:Emmanuel. •Gene-
ral Cialdini succeeds him.

insurrection byGreek Christians .against
the Turks.—Advices received in Athens,
August 21, from Candia, dated on the 9th
instant, state that the Christian population
there demanded certain measures of govern-mental reform from the Porte, which, being
refused, they rose in arms, displaying the
standards of the three protecting Powers and
of Greece. Theyhaveproclaimed their inde-
pendence. The Governor treats the Chris-
tians as rebels, and has sent for reinforce-

' ments ofTurkish troops.
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A Later Despatch. —The Turks have com-
menced hostilities against the Christians in
Candia. Several Consulates, especially those
of Holland, Sweden and the United States,
having suffered much damage, have pro-
tested. The insurgents, 25,000 strong, hold
important points.

An Assurance not Unexpected.—ALondon
telegram says :—The Emperor Napoleon has
assured the Government and Cabinet of Eng-
land thatFrance will not demandthe fortresses
of Marienburgand Phillipeville from Belgium
in the event of territorial changes occurring
on the continent ofEurope.

August 22.—A Paris despatch of to-day
says, on rumor however, that the Empress
of Mexico has failed in her mission, Napoleon
having, it is understood, refused to grant the
assistance of French troops,previous to their
evacuation of Mexico, to quell the insurgents.
In connection with this statement, a report
is current with some degreeof credulity, that
the Emperor Maximilian will soon return to
Europe.

Berlin despatches say peace is concluded
withßavaria and Hesse Darmstadt. Bavaria
cedes the Northern District to Prussia, and
pays her 30,000,000 florins. Darmstadt cedes
to Prussia, Hesse-Hamburg, and the exclu-
sive right to garrison Mentz, but retains
Upper Hesse, which joins the Northern Con-
federation._ .

Other telegrams say Hesse-Darmstadt cedes
to Prussia the territory of the Landgraviate
of Hesse-Homberg, a State which was ad-
mitted a member of the Confederation of the
Rhine in the year 1817 and lies directly be-
tiveen Rhenish Bavaria, Rhenish Prussia and
Birkenfeld.

Under the treaty, Bavaria retains the terri-
tory of Upper Hesse, which will be joined to
and incorporated with the new Confederation
Of Northern Germany, the organization and
limits of which will arranged after the treaty
ofpeace.

The Prussians commence evacuating Bohe-
mia to-day, to conclude by September 15.
Austria promises a responsible ministry to
Hungary.

Napoleonwill sede Venetia directly to Italy
It does not yet appear whether he will bully
any territory out ofVictor Emanuel.

Ex-Governor Eyre was received by his
friends and the civil authorities ofSouthamp-
ton AuguSt 21, and entertained at a banquet
in the evening. At a large opposition meet-
ing, resolutions condemning his course in
Jamaica were passed with great unanimity.

August 23.—A'London despatch says
Peace between Austria and Prussia was to be
signed yesterday, and ratified in eight days.
Peace was also to be signed between Prussia
and Bavaria.

August 24.—Paris despatches say : —lt is
reasserted that the Emperor Napoleon has
rejected the request of the MexicanEmpress,
for assistance in quelling the insurgents.
Among the reasons for the refusal was the
necessity of keeping faith with the United
States concerning the withdrawal of French
troops from Mexico. The Prussian troops
are rapidly retiring from Bohemia. Six
thousand remain at Prague as a garrison,
until the treaty to be signed is carried into
effect.

August 25.—London despatches say that
advices have been received to-day in official
circles here, announcing that a treaty ofpeace
between the:contending powers of Prussia,
Italy and A.'atria and Bavaria, was concluded
by the plenipotentiaries in session at Prague,
on Thursday last. The treaty was officially
signbd by the plenipotentiaries on behalf of
theirrespective governments on the same day.
Among the provisions of the treaty is one
that the troops now at different points shall
evacuate their pcisitions and retire to their
respective homes within three weeks.

The cession of Venetia to Italy is fully ac-
complished. Before the treaty of peace
between Prussia, Austria, Italy and Bavaria
was -si-riled, Aiistria freely-artd- tnarzbet vedly
ceded Venetia to Victor Emanuel.

It is announced officially that a new minis-
try will soon beformed for Hungary upon the
basis ofthe Constitution grantedthe Magyars
in 1840, the revocation of which was the
cause of the; Hungarian revolution in 1848
and 1849.

Advices have been received to-day from
Point de Galle, Island' of Ceylon, that a civil
war has broken out in Japan.

Paris despatches of this date say that the
Empress Carlotta will not return to Mexico,
and it is conceded on all hands that the em-
pire in that country approaches its end. It
is authoritatively stated that if ,additional
French troops are sent to Mexico, it will be
only in sufficient numbers to protect the
interests of the French ,subjects during the
fall of the empire, and to secure a quiet
evacuationof Mexico. They will notbe used
to sustain the dynasty of Maximilian.

August 26.—A1l of yesterday's despatches
concerning the treaty of peace are confirmed.
The Bing ofSaxony has ordered his ministry
to co-operate with the Prussian authorities.

August 27. —lnformation has beenreceived
in London which induces the, general belief
that the articles of the treaty of peace signed
at Prague are almost identical with the origi-
nal preliminaries to peace interchanged at
Nicholsburg, on the 26th of July. The details
of the treaty will not be made public how-
ever, until it is ratified by all the parties in-
volved.
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RAW BONE

SUPER-PHOSPIIATI OF inE.
After more than twelve years of constant use, this

highly concentrated Fertilizer has attracted a wide-
spreadreputation as a-

SUBSTITUTE FOR PERUVIAN GUANO)
being found active in its operation, and ofgreat dura-
bility. It does not exhaust the soil, but on the con-
trary, permently improves it. The increasing sales
annually abundantly improve the high popular value
of this Fertilizer, and establish the fact of its being
relied upon by a wide circle of agriculturists to sup-
ply all wants in the direction of Manure for every
Crop.

BAUGH & SONS!
Sole Manufacturers .and Propiietors,

01lice, 20 South Delaware Avenue,
PIIILADELP_HIA

Price $56 per 2000 lbs. Cash.

JUST PUBLISHED, the Thirteenth Edition ofour
new Pamphlet, "How to Maintain the Fertility of
American Farms and Plantations"—furnished free,
upon application to us or our Agents.

BAUGH & SONS,
20 South Delaware Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA. [1(156-2m
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THOMPSON BLACK & SOX,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

DEALERS IN

PIIIIVMI lITIMILSI9
AND EVERY VARIETY OF

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered in any part of the City, or packed securely for the Country.

Etraitt

This is a personal in-
vitation to the reader to
examine our new styles
Of FINE CLOTHING, CBS-
simer Suits for $l6, and
Black Suits for $22. Fi-
ner Suits, all prices up
to $75.
WANA2iL&S.BR & BRONM,

OAK TrkT.T,,
Southeast corner of

SIXTH and MARKET STS

CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S
MST-CLASS " ONE PRICE " READY-MAT

CLOTHING STORE,

No. 824 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAMFOR SELF-MEASUREMENT

0 For Coat.—
Length ofback
from lto %and

' Z from 2to 3.
....,, Length ofitipl- sleeve (with

`;, arm crooked 2~ from 4to5,an

\, ,1 around the
--• most promi-Wr nent part of

ii. the chest and
'' waist. State•

! whether erect
i or stooping.

For Vest.—

it
Same as coat.

For Pants.—

/ Inside seam,
J and outside

from hip bone,
around the

.... 1, waist and hip.
A goodfit gua-
ranteed.

Officers' Uniforms, ready-made, always on hand,ot
made to order in the best manner, anti on the mostreasonable terms. Having finished many hundreduniforms thepast year,_for Staff, Field and Line Offi-cers, as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to exe-
cute orders in this line withcorrectness and despatch.Thelargest and most desirable stock ofReady-made
Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (Thepricemarked in plain figureson all ofthe goods.)

A department forBoys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi-
enced hands. Parents and others will find here amost desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing at low
Prices.

Sole Agent totthe "Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."
CH./LIMES STORES & CO.

CHARLES STOKES,
E. T TAYLOR.
W. .i. STOKES.

P 1 tido' tEntiAting '4 into
MODEL .

SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANITFATORY,

1035 Chestnut Street.

Mclntire& Brother,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING,
NECK TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS,CRAVAT'S, von*atownrAnos,

GLOVES, SUSPENDERS,
HOSIERY. 'UMBRELLAS.

111 MUCLOTER
GAUZE MERINO VESTS AND PANTS,

LISLE THREAD VESTS AND PANTS.GAUZE COTTON VESTS AND PANTS.LINEN DRAWERS, JEAN DRAWERS,
MUSLIN'DRAWERS.

• CARHARTS BOITDOIR, ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS 1

OARHART'S MELODEONS!

-
•

Unequalled byany Reed Installments in the world
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin FramePianos, anew andbeautiful instrument. Bole agent.

R. M. ?ORRIS%
:-Marketstreet.

LIGHT HOUSE COTTAGE,
ATLANTIC CITY.

JONAHWOOTTON & SONS, Proprietors.

The Most Desirable Location on
the Island.

Being the Nearest Point to the Surf.
Theproprietors rest.eetfnlly solicit the patronageof their fiends and the public generally. NO BAlt

W. G. BEDFORD,

No. n NORTH TENTH STREET, PHILADA.
My central location and the many means of com-munication with the suburbs enable me to take theAgency for sale and care of Real Estate, the Collet,!ion of Interests, around and house rents in everycart f the city. References will be furnished whendesirod.

C ALT COA LI I
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLEILL COAL of thebestquality, selected from the Approved Mines undercover.

-PrePared .man'essks.forStore andFamily Use.
Northeast corner ofPassaynnk Road andWashingtonAvenue, Philadelphia.

ALBERT REMENTBR
1010-17 CALL AND EXAMINE. -

elitillt%thEtiling (11045.
FURNITURE.'

I have astock of Furniture in great variety whichIwill sell at reducetlprioes.

Cottage Chamber Setts,.
Walnut Chamber Setts,

Velvet Parlor Suits, .

Hair Cloth Suits,
Reps Suits,

Sideboards,
Extension Tables,

• Wardrobes,
Lounges, and

Mattresses.
A. N. ATTWOOD,

1038-tf 45 SOUTH SECOND ST.,,PHILA.

WILLIAM YARNALL
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
No. 1232 CHESTNUT ST., S. E. COR 13TH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,

FINE TABLE CUTLERY, WATER COOLERS

FAMILY HARDWARE,
IRONING TABLES. &c. &c.. 1444-1 Y

WALL PAPER
8. -vv. coil. IOTI3 `GREEN,

CURTAIN PAPERS, BORDERS, &C.
Good Workmen for putting on paper, and all workwarranted.
1046-6 m JOHN H. PILLEY.

DANNER'S WASHING MACHINE.

Best in the City.
IT SAVES Tllllh

SAVES LABOR.
SAVES CLOTHESEVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ORE.

For sale at the FurnitureStore of
Agents wanted. J. FLA4O3,
1047-6 m No. 837 MARKET Street.

GEO. W. JENKINS;
Manntacturer of choice Confectionery. Every varie-tyof
Sugar, Molasses and Cocoanut Cdadies.

ALSO,Wholaeale Dealer in Foreign Fruits, Nuns, be. be.
4131T.0. W. JEKRINS,

1037 Spring Garden Street, 'Union Square,
pyin. A DELPHI&

grg. &who, Sa.
DOPE? 6440

IVINS & DIETZ
No. 43 STRAWBERRY STRZET

Second. doorabove Chesnut street

PHILADELPHIA-

Zir Strawberry street is between Second and B
streets.

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS,
NEW STYLES. MODERATE PRICES

MN'S it DIETZ,
43 STRAWBRE.RY Street, Philada.

Cheap Carpet Store.ArlArs & pis

TAVUPOR7O,47.I._
Va•'SMARB WOR It'''''4fr,CREWE umlErgiffir

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

No. 18 8. THIRD ST, Viree.a.DELPOM
(Two ieors belowMeebanies'Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
5.20e, 1040s, 7-30s, &lot la.

AND ALL OTHER
spot- s, SONDE, ,Y 4

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF
BROKERS.

MEREST 3.LLOWE'D ON DEPOSITr..,.


